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An Optimization Approach for an RLL-Constrained LDPC Coded
Recording System Using Deliberate Flipping

Hong-Fu Chou and Chiu-Wing Sham , Member, IEEE

Abstract— For a recording system that has a run-length-limited1

(RLL) constraint, this approach imposes the hard error by2

flipping bits before recording. A high error coding rate limits3

the correcting capability of the RLL bit error. Since iterative4

decoding does not include the estimation technique, it has the5

potential capability of solving the hard error bits within several6

iterations compared to an LDPC coded system. In this letter,7

we implement density evolution and the differential evolution8

approach to provide a performance evaluation of unequal error9

protection LDPC code to investigate the optimal LDPC code10

distribution for an RLL flipped system.11

Index Terms— Parity check codes, iterative decoding, partial12

response channels, error correction codes.13

I. INTRODUCTION14

RUN-LENGTH-LIMITED (RLL) constraint [1], [2] has15

been applied for timing recovery as well as for alleviating16

inter-symbol interference (ISI). To achieve a high code rate17

a recording system can be improved by alleviating the RLL18

encoder that causes the rate loss within the system. Therefore,19

the idea is to deliberately flip [3], [4] some bits of the20

LDPC codeword to meet the RLL constraint on the write21

side, and than use the error-correcting capability of the LDPC22

code to remove the flipped bits on the read side. However,23

the reading side of the recording system simultaneously suffers24

from AWGN noise and flipping errors from the RLL insertion.25

Chou et al. [5] provide an interesting approach to detecting the26

location of the RLL flipping bit. This approach relies on the27

proposed detection technique to correct any flipping errors, but28

the decoding complexity of the system is increased though the29

need to check each code bits. Rather than expanding on the30

detection approach in [5], Chou et al. [6] have followed the31

unequal error protection (UEP) design criterions to propose a32

decoding scheme, where they have exploited the UEP LDPC33

code by means of regular interleaver to confine the occurrence34

of flipping errors to a section of the codeword. Well-design35

LDPC codes and with higher code rate were compared to36

demonstrate the merit of the proposed system. However,37

the authors did not investigate a clear method of determining38

the optimum LDPC code for the proposed system. Density39

evolution [7] (DE) is a general method for determining the40

capacity of LDPC codes. This method refers to the evolution41

of the probability density functions (pdfs) of the messages42
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being passed within the iterative decoder. Furthermore, dif- 43

ferential evolution [8] for the global optimum distribution is 44

applied to implement the optimization approach. In this study, 45

we exploited the analytic approach to provide an evaluation 46

for an RLL flipped system described in [6]. 47

This letter is organized as follows. In Section II, the UEP 48

LDPC code is introduced in the sense of an irregular-LDPC 49

code approach, together with an iterative decoding method 50

that does not include an RLL encoder recording scheme with 51

PLM based on the RLL flipped system described in [6]. 52

In Section III, we derive the DE approach for the RLL flipped 53

system in order to explain the results presented in [6]. The per- 54

formance evaluation using the proposed DE together with the 55

simulation results over optical recording channel are presented. 56

In Section IV, the differential evolution method is presented 57

in order to consider the optimization for UEP LDPC code for 58

the RLL flipped system. Section V concludes the letter. 59

II. UEP LDPC CODED SYSTEM WITH RLL CONSTRAINT 60

USING DELIBERATE FLIPPING 61

We define UEP LDPC code using an M×N matrix, denoted 62

as H, where H has the property of maximum dv and dc ones 63

in each column and in each row. The (dv,dc)-irregular LDPC 64

code can form different error protection capabilities within a 65

codeword block to present a UEP LDPC code. In [9], λ and ρ 66

are respectively denoted as the edge-perspective variable and 67

the check degree distribution, where λ(x) =
∑

k λkxk−1 and 68

ρ(x) =
∑

l ρkxk−1, where λk and ρk denote as the fraction of 69

edges in Tanner graph that are incident with a degree k variable 70

node and check node respectively. From the node perspective, 71

δ and γ are represented as the node-perspective variable 72

and check node distribution, respectively. The relationship of 73

the parameters are presented as δk = nk�
k nk

= λk/k�
k λk/k 74

and γk = mk�
k mk

= ρl/l�
l ρl/l , where nk and mk denote 75

as the number of variable node degree k and of the check 76

node degree k respectively. In [6], they illustrated a novel 77

RLL flipped system to apply UEP LDPC code for resolving 78

flipping error. It is worth mentioning that the channel equalizer 79

and LDPC decoder combine to provide iterative decoding by 80

computing the soft channel value. Then, the LDPC decoder use 81

the sum of product algorithm (SPA) [10] within Ui iterations 82

to decode the a posteriori log likelihood ratio(LLR) values. 83

After Uo iterations, the bit error performance for the recording 84

system can be evaluated using the decoded data. 85

III. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS USING THE PROPOSED 86

DENSITY EVOLUTION 87

Chou et al. [6] have proposed the allocation and unequal 88

protection technique for a UEP LDPC coded system that 89

includes an RLL constraint. They have shown the ability 90
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TABLE I

THE NODE DISTRIBUTION FOR THE UEP LDPC CODE WITH RATE 0.65 USED IN THIS LETTER. C REPRESENTS THE CODE

of the proposed RLL flipped system based on type II to91

recover the hard error bits on the writing side. However,92

the viability of searching the invulnerable UEP LDPC code93

for the flipped system is unclear. Despite of the use of Monte94

Carlo simulation, it has been shown that UEP LDPC code95

where the variable node degree V ND = [2, 5] provides better96

BER performance. Consequently, an evaluation approach is97

demanded to investigate the optimum LDPC code which is98

applied to the RLL flipped system presented in [6]. DE [7]99

provides an analytical approach for evaluating the capacity100

of LDPC code, regardless of code length and decoding cycle.101

This approach is able to evaluate the node distribution without102

the limitations of the girth property and the hamming distance.103

In order to analyze the read side, iterative decoding between104

the MAP equalizer and the LDPC decoder is considered so as105

to perform DE. However, since it is unknown in [11] to have a106

closed-form solution for the MAP equalizer, we can calculate107

numerically using Monte Carlo techniques for only one108

iteration of the MAP equalizer. For the sum-product based DE,109

the complicated check node computation is presented as110

p
(c)
u = Γ−1[(Γ[p(v)

u ])∗(dc−1)]., where p
(c)
u and p

(v)
u respectively111

denote the probability density function (pdf) of the check node112

and the variable node. The operation Γ corresponds to the113

change of density due to the hyperbolic tangent transformation114

φ function, as occurs in the computation for the check node.115

We observe that the numerical computation Γ is difficult116

to be implemented. Although check node computation can117

easily be obtained through a lookup table [12], it is still not118

feasible for evaluating the system. Thus, we do not apply the119

BP-based approach and the computation is redirected to a120

simpler min-sum decoding algorithm. According to Chen and121

Fossorier [13], the min-sum algorithm is equivalent to the122

BP-based algorithm for simplifying check node processing.123

We derive the min-sum DE algorithm for the RLL flipped124

system based on type II [6] as follows. For the RLL flipped125

system, the flipping error on the write side is dependent on126

random LDPC codewords. Hence, transmitting codewords that127

are all-zero or all-one codeword in conventional DE algorithm128

cannot be applied on a symbol-dependent channel. However,129

we can calculate the error message during the first iteration of130

the Monte Carlo simulation passing from variable node i to the131

check node j denoted as V = [V1, V2, . . . , Vdc ]. With regard to132

the numerical simulation of the RLL flipped system, the pdf133

of the error message denoted as P
(0)
V (v) can be measured134

from the LLR at the input of LDPC decoder illustrated in [6].135

According to [6], V can be categorized as either Vf where136

a flipping error exists, or Vnf where there is no flipping137

error. Hence for iteration u, the probability of a Vf that has a 138

magnitude greater than x is denoted as φf
+(x) = 139

∫ ∞
x P

(u−1)

V f (vf )dvf and φf
−(x) =

∫ −x

−∞ P
(u−1)

V f (vf )dvf . 140

For Vnf , φnf
+ (x) =

∫ ∞
x

P
(u−1)

V nf (vnf )dvnf and 141

φnf
− (x) =

∫ −x

−∞ P
(u−1)

V nf (vnf )dvnf are obtained. We apply the 142

min-sum algorithm to simplify the check node processing. 143

Consequently, the probability of error message L from check 144

node j to variable node i can be determined as l < 0, 145

Pr(L < l) = Pr{odd number of negative values in V, and 146

|Vj | > |l|}, and for l > 0, Pr(L < l) = Pr{even number 147

of negative values in V, and |Vj | > |l|}. The probability 148

distribution function of L for l < 0 is 149

FL(l) =
dc−1∑

k=1k∈odd

(
dc − 1

k

) k∑

v=1w=1

(φnf
− (l))v(φf

−(l))k−v
150

× (φnf
+ (l))w(φf

+(l))k−w (1) 151

For l > 0, 152

FL(l)=1 −
dc−1∑

k=1k∈even

(
dc − 1

k

) k∑

v=1w=1

(φnf
− (l))v(φf

−(l))k−v
153

× (φnf
+ (l))w(φf

+(l))−w (2) 154

By taking the derivative of Pr(L < l) with respect to l, 155

we have 156

Q
(u)
L (l) 157

= [u(l)(P (u−1)

V nf (l)+P
(u−1)

V f (l)+P
(u−1)

V nf (−l) + P
(u−1)

V f (−l)) 158

× (φnf
+ (l) + φf

+(l) + φnf
− (|l|) + φf

−(|l|))dc−2
159

+ u(−l)(P (u−1)

V nf (l) + P
(u−1)

V f (l) − P
(u−1)

V nf (−l) 160

− P
(u−1)

V f (−l)) × (φnf
+ (l) + φf

+(l) − φnf
− (|l|) 161

− φf
−(|l|)dc−2](

dc − 1
2

) (3) 162

where u(l) represent the step function that is equal to 1 while 163

l > 0. For the irregular LDPC code, we use the DE check 164

node procedure of DE as follows. 165

Q
(u)
L (l) =

dc∑

d=1

ρd[u(l)(P (u−1)

V nf (l) + P
(u−1)

V f (l) + P
(u−1)

V nf (−l) 166

+P
(u−1)

V f (−l)) × (φnf
+ (l) + φf

+(l) + φnf
− (|l|) 167

+φf
−(|l|))dc−2 + u(−l)(P (u−1)

V nf (l) + P
(u−1)

V f (l) 168

−P
(u−1)

V nf (−l) − P
(u−1)

V f (−l) 169

×(φnf
+ (l)+φf

+(l)−φnf
− (|l|) − φf

−(|l|)dc−2](
d − 1

2
) 170

(4) 171
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The variable node procedure described in [13] can be172

numerically computed using the fast Fourier transform (FFT).173

P
(u+1)
Z (z) = FFT−1{

dv∑

d=1

λd(FFT {Q(u)
L (l)})d} (5)174

For several u iterations, the bit error probability Pe can be175

calculated from176

Pe =
∫ ∞

−∞
P

(u+1)
Z (z)dz. (6)177

The proposed DE algorithm is obtained from (3) to (5) in178

order to evaluate the performance of the UEP LDPC code.179

After the second iteration is processed, the flipped-bit and the180

non-flipped bit parts are merged. Hence, we apply identical181

min-sum DE algorithms according to that described in [13]182

where the DE check node procedure is as follows:183

For l ≥ 0,184

Q
(u)
L (l) =

dc∑

d=1

ρd
d − 1

2
[(P (u−1)

V (l) + P
(u−1)
V (−l))185

× (φ+(l) + φ−(|l|))dc−2]. (7)186

And for l < 0,187

Q
(u)
L (l) =

dc∑

d=1

ρd
d − 1

2
[(P (u−1)

V (l) − P
(u−1)
V (−l))188

× (φ+(l) − φ−(|l|))dc−2]. (8)189

The proposed DE algorithm is processed as follows.190

Step 1: Quantize the LLR message at the input of the LDPC191

decoder following the method described in [14] to192

obtain the error message of the pdf.193

Step 2: Process the pdf using (4) to (6) for iteration u=1.194

Step 3: Increase the value of u by 1 and process the pdf using195

(6), (8) and (9).196

Step 4: If u ≥ umax or Pe < 10−6 from (7), stop the197

algorithm, otherwise return to Step 3.198

According to Chen et al. [15], jitter noise is applied in order199

to consider a more practical channel. We present a numerical200

analysis by setting the number of DE iterations and calculating201

the BER performance. It is then used to search for the thresh-202

old in conventional DE. As illustrated in Fig. 1, a (4608, 3000)203

LDPC code with LDPC code rate 0.65 based on different code204

parameter is used. The maximum number of iterations for205

DE is equal to 15. Curve (B) and Curve (C) illustrate that206

Code 2 achieves a better DE result than Code 1. Curve (B)207

indicates a better node distribution where the proportion of208

optimum check node weight 10 is 0.9707, which is larger209

than the 0.96782 indicated by Curve (C). Moreover, the BER210

results demonstrated for Curve (B) are much better than those211

demonstrated for Curve (D) and Curve (E) over a medium212

SNR. The DE suggests that the predicted results for Curve (D)213

and Curve (E) are slightly better than those of Curve (B).214

Consequently, this result indicates that Code 2 provide the best215

node distribution for the RLL recording system and exhibits216

a satisfactory analysis for the code design compared to the217

symbol-dependent flipped system.218

Fig. 1. Density evolution for 4-level (0, 3) RLL constraint over optical
recording channel, where β = 0.15, using (4608,3000) PEG-LDPC code rate
0.65. The scheme type II is applied. (A) Code 5; (B) Code 2; (C) Code 1;
(D) Code 3; (E) Code 4.

IV. OPTIMIZATION FOR DEGREE DISTRIBUTION 219

In this Section, we present the optimization approach for the 220

degree distribution. The differential evolution [8] for global 221

optimum searching is applied to present as follows. 222

1) Initialization: Set the smallest and largest number in 223

the category for V ND to Kg
v = 2 and Kmax

v , and 224

the generation index g = 0. Based on the assumption 225

that determines weight-15 as the maximum weight of 226

the variable node distribution, we simply apply identical 227

searching rules for the following steps that increase 228

the maximum weight by 1 until the code performance 229

becomes worse, then we stop increasing the maximum 230

weight. Hence, the value of Kmax
v is directly determined 231

by the maximum weight directly. Based on the condition 232

of two levels of error protection, we randomly generate 233

the variable node distribution δg
l with cardinality X for 234

l = 1, 2, . . . , X . The PEG construction is applied to 235

construct an LDPC code and the check node distribution 236

γ is set. Then, perform Monte Carlo simulation for the 237

proposed flipping system to determine the error floor 238

region. Locate the distribution denoted as V NDg
best 239

and δg
lbest

that has no error floor and the best BER 240

performance for flipped system. Based on the results 241

described in Section III, we set V ND0
best = [2, 5] and 242

δ0
lbest

= [0.5, 0.5] 243

2) Mutation and test: Set g = g + 1 and Kg+1
v = Kg

v + 1. 244

Generate the V NDg+1 from Iv and δg+1
l = δg

lbest
+ 245

α(δg
i − δg

j ), i �= j �= lbest, i, j ∈ 1, 2, . . . , X for l = 246

1, 2, . . . , X . Note that α controls the amplification of the 247

differential variation and the two levels error protection 248

must be held so that Ivweak
= [2, 3] and Ivstrong = 249

[4, 5, 6, 7, even larger] with a distribution that is equal 250

to 0.5. Also, we must identify the maximum weight to 251

determine Kmax
v in this category. 252

3) Compare and update: For l = 1, 2, . . . , X , if the 253

BER performance is better δg+1
lbest

= δg+1
l and 254
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Fig. 2. BER results for 4-level (0, 3) RLL constraint over optical record-
ing channel using PEG-LDPC code with rate 0.65, where β = 0.15 and
Uo = 5 and Ui = 3. The RLL flipped system type II is applied.
(A) Non-flipped system using Code 2; (B) Flipped system using Code 2;
(C) Non-flipped system using Code 6; (D) Flipped system using Code 6;
(E) Non-flipped system using Code 7; (F) Flipped system using Code 7.

V NDg+1
best = V NDg+1, otherwise δg+1

lbest
= δg

lbest
and255

V NDg+1
best = V NDg

256

4) Stopping the test and output: If Kg
v reaches the Kmax

v ,257

stop searching. Otherwise, return to Step 2.258

It is interesting to note that the control variable of the differ-259

ential evolution includes both α and X . Storn and Price [8]260

suggested that setting the initial value of α to 0.5 was a good261

choice. If the candidate of code distribution that generates by262

the above process is obviously unable to solve flipping error,263

then α and/or X should be increased. Additionally, the value264

of X is determined by experience. We set X = 50, then we265

organized all possible trial node distributions to be simulated266

over the theoretical optical recording channel as the status of267

the error floor was our great concern for the recording system.268

Additionally, every trial degree distribution is simulated using269

Uo = 5 and Ui = 3 for code length 4608 and Uo = 5 and270

Ui = 5 for code length 11520 under the practical conditions271

for limited number of iterations. As a result, the BER per-272

formance for Code 2 is improved by maintaining the check273

node weight-10, and slightly adding some weighting of the274

weight-7 where is belong to the strong part. We identified275

some V ND performing better than V ND0
best = [2, 5], which276

are V ND = [2, 5, 7] δ = [0.5, 0.499, 0.001], Code 6. An even277

higher proportion of the large weight results in the check node278

being larger than best check code of weight-10. However,279

the error capability still can be improved. Finally, the best280

node distribution using differential evolution for code length281

4608 and 10240 is Code 6 and Code 7. Finally, the optimum282

distribution is illustrated in Fig. 2. Code 6 achieves a better283

performance result compared to Code 2. Code 7 using longer284

code length demonstrates the ability to recover flipping bits.285

Consequently, as was presented in Section III, the DE predicts286

that a variable weight higher than 5 provides a better BER 287

performance in high SNR region, which validates the approach 288

to optimum distribution based on differential evolution. 289

V. CONCLUSION 290

We provide a practical approach to searching for the best 291

degree distribution. The DE approach is derived to reveal a 292

numerical prediction for the BER performance of the RLL 293

flipped system. This approach to the evaluation demonstrates 294

that the proposed node distribution is better than any other 295

possible candidates. Consequently, differential evolution is 296

well-known as the practical approach to the global optimum 297

searching. The optimum code has shown the merit of the BER 298

performance over the practical recording channel. 299
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